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Details of Visit:

Author: kingofthelic
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 7 Aug 2009 13.30
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: 24/7 Eternity Girls
Website: http://www.eternitygirls.com/london-escorts
Phone: 07984333500

The Premises:

 Easy to find, close to Baker Street station. Quite nice flat, separate bedroom to lounge. I think its
her place. Safe enough night and day. Parking by phone or text or in the car park for ?9 up to two
hours.

The Lady:

Stunning. Photoshop has done good job, but still wow! when I met her. Dressed in a lovely over the
shoulder dress, flowing blonde hair and a white thong underneath. Sex on legs. Shakira or what?
Only point, shes not a 34D more a 34B and she has put on a little bit of weight, but is all the better
for it. All toned and smooth....OMG.

The Story:

Bit overawed, even though I am not new at this - see previous FR's. She has just had a brace put
in, so FK was out. Also she excused herself from OWO because of it. So covered old mans head I
am afraid. He ho. Chit chat, very nice, moved to bedroom. She doesnt take the lead ( suggest you
do) but went on to do OK OW.I headed south ( bit of a Brazilian on this Brazilian) but was interupted
by her mobile, which she answered! Spoilt the moment a little.She kept the damm thing by her side.
On resuming we carried on with owo, then she slipped in some lube and climbed aboard ( I didnt
complain). An old punter like me is not going to last long with Shakira on his boner....and I didnt.
Break and a long chat. Then I had to prompt another OW, finished in doggie. Overall a lovely, bright
girl but not a PSE or even a GFE, not sure if there is a third description. I think shes a Pro, so...my
suggestion is to check the brace is out and OWO is avaialble, tell her to turn the phones off (or put
on silent) take the lead and enjoy this smashing, tall blonde.
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